At LSI we welcome mature students of all ages who are "young at heart" for all our courses throughout the year. In addition, LSI Paris organizes social activities to suit the more mature student's interests at certain times.

**Duration:** 2 weeks – five morning classes and three afternoon activities per week

**Available Start Dates:** March 3rd, April 7th, June 30th, September 1st

**Price:** Registration fee – €85; 2 weeks Standard 20 - €600; 2 weeks Afternoon activities - €580. See sample activities below.

---

**Week 1: CITY Sightseeing**

(Tuesday, 2 pm – 4 pm)

Paris - The romance, the elegance, the beauty - Paris is a dream that you'll be living during your stay. See the cobbled streets of the Left Bank, the Napoleonic splendour of the Ecole Militaire and of course the Eiffel Tower! Take time out to explore the Paris you've been looking for on an open top bus tour; historical, romantic, fashionable, fun and shopper friendly.

**Week 1: Bat eaux Mouche**

(Wednesday, 2 pm – 4 pm)

Cruise up the majestic Seine and discover the sights of Paris from a new perspective. From the water it is possible to see the bridges and monuments of Paris as you could never hope to from land. River Cruises deliver spectacular and hidden views of this magnificent city. An informative historical and cultural commentary is available onboard.

**Week 1: Montmartre**

(Thursday, 2 pm – 4 pm)

Walking down its streets, you are always sure to enjoy the same somewhat bohemian atmosphere. After having climbed the many steps to the top of the hill, it is a very pleasant surprise to discover one of the most beautiful viewpoints of Paris, to stroll around the Place du Tertre and visit the Sacred Heart. And why not go all the way down to the foot of the hill and push open the door to the Moulin Rouge?

**Week 2: ILE DE LA CITE**

(Tuesday, 2 pm – 4 pm)

The Ile de la Cité is the cradle of Parisian civilization. It was here that the Parisii tribe lived. It stayed the area's centre of activity throughout the Middle ages. Notre-Dame (begun in 1163), Sainte-Chapelle (built in 1245), and the Conciergerie are the last three Middle-Aged buildings left on the island.

**Week 2: CHAMPS ELYSEES**

(Wednesday, 2 pm – 4 pm)

Considered the most beautiful avenue in the world, Paris's Champs Elysees, extending from the Place de la Concord to the Arc de Triomphe, has been the centre of the city's elegant shopping, glitzy cabarets, cafes, and restaurants for more than 150 years.

**Week 2: Shopping Grand Magasins – the Department Stores**

(Thursday, 2 pm – 4 pm)

Behind their fairy tale window displays, the big department stores of Paris have become unmissable monuments. Considered Europe's premier shopping centre with its 120 million visitors each year, Boulevard Haussmann is a city within a city. Hurry out to the stores and you are guaranteed to spend an unforgettable day of shopping!

---

For more information or to sign up for this program, please contact us at:

**LSI Paris**
350, Rue St Honoré
75001 Paris

E-mail: par@lsi.edu
Phone: +33 (0)1 4260 5370
Fax: +33 (0)1 4261 4136

The Club 50+ program is also offered at the following LSI locations:

**USA**
San Diego
Berkeley
New York

**Canada**
Toronto

**Australia**
Brisbane

**United Kingdom**
London Hampstead

**New Zealand**
Auckland